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Carbon–nickel nanocomposite thin films were prepared by ion beam cosputtering a graphite target
having a nickel chip attached to its surface. The amount of Ni incorporated in the films was
controlled by the size of the Ni chipsfrom 5 to 22 wt %d, and measured byin situ x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopysXPSd. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy images
indicated that the films have a granular structure with nanosize Ni particles embedded in an
amorphous carbon matrix. The Ni particles have an average radius of,2 nm, with a rather narrow
size distribution. Magnetization measurements revealed that films are superparamagnetic and
present blocking temperaturesTB,13 K. The combined results of XPS and magnetic measurements
indicate that Ni particles are free from oxide layers. In addition, the estimated value of their
anisotropy constant was found to be higher than the expected value for bulk Ni. The origin of this
discrepancy is associated with both shape and interaction anisotropies. ©2005 American Institute
of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1852702g

INTRODUCTION

Nanosize particlessNPsd of ferromagnetic metals such
as Fe, Co, and Ni have been extensively studied due to the
richness of their physical properties and the wide range of
potential applications, including catalysts, high density mag-
netic recording media, ferrofluids, and medical diagnostics.1

Metallic NPs can be easily prepared by a number of meth-
ods, including evaporation, sputtering, high-energy ball mill-
ing, ion exchange, and sol–gel.2–5 However, the particle size
distribution and average size strongly depend on the prepa-
ration parameters and methods. In addition, these NPs are
highly reactive due to the large surface area to volume ratio
and can be easily environmentally degraded. In particular,
oxide surface layers can be formed resulting in a shell-core
morphology wherein an antiferromagneticsAFMd oxide
layer surrounds the ferromagneticsFMd metallic NP. Such
morphology influences the magnetic properties due to the
exchange interaction between the FM and AFM phases. As a
consequence, two main challenges remain for the viable ap-
plication of such NPs: effective control of particle size and
protection from oxidation and chemical degradation.

A favored approach to assemble and maintain metallic
NPs is to form nanocomposites whereby the NPs are embed-
ded in a nonmagnetic matrix that provides mechanical and
chemical stability.6 Oxides such as silica and alumina have
been extensively used as a matrix to provide good magnetic

and electric insulation. However, these oxides lack the me-
chanical and tribological properties required in magnetic
storage device applications such as hard disks. On the other
hand, carbon-based thin films such as diamond-like carbon
and amorphous carbon nitride alloys are widely applied to
protect the active magnetic layers in magnetic storage de-
vices, due to their excellent mechanical and tribological
characteristics.7 In this sense, an interesting approach for
magnetic storage device production would be to employ
carbon-based thin films for metallic NP hosting, thus com-
bining both the active magnetic and protective layers in a
single one.

Although there have been previous reports of thin films
composed of metallic particles having small dimensions
s,10 nmd, embedded in disordered carbon matrices,8 only
few studies have investigated the magnetic properties of such
structures.9,10 In this work, the ion beam cosputtering method
was used to produce carbon–Ni nanocomposite thin films
that present superparamagnetic behavior. The samples were
characterized via several techniques including high-
resolution transmission electron microscopysHRTEMd,
x-ray photoemission spectroscopysXPSd, magnetization
MsT,Hd, and frequency dependent ac magnetic susceptibility
xsT, fd. The results indicate that the C–Ni nanocomposites
films are comprised of small Ni particles, having an average
radius of,3 nm, embedded in an amorphous carbon matrix.
From the combined results of XPS andMsT,Hd we have
inferred that the Ni nanoparticles are free from a surrounding
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oxide layer. In addition, the ac magnetic data indicate that
the samples could be classified as superparamagnetic sys-
tems.

EXPERIMENT

Carbon–nickel compositesC–Nid films were prepared by
the ion beam cosputtering method. Details of the apparatus
are described elsewhere.11 Briefly, in this method, a
3 cm diam Kaufman source generates a 1500 eV argon ion
sAr+d beam that is directed towards a high-purity graphite
target. Small Ni chips are attached to the pure Cs99.9999%d
target with a carbon-based cement. The relative Ni concen-
tration in the films is controlled by the relative area of Ni
pellets exposed to the Ar+ beam. Due to the much larger
sputter yields of Ni as compared to C, this relative area of Ni
exposed to the ion beam is small. The resulting sputtered C
and Ni atoms were deposited on polished Si wafers heated to
350 °C. This temperature was chosen in order to provide
enough thermal energy for the surface and bulk diffusion of
the Ni atoms during film growth, therefore promoting the
formation of crystalline Ni particles. Pure carbon films pro-
duced under similar conditions in our system present a dis-
ordered structure wherein the C atoms form mainlysp2 hy-
bridized bonds.11 Even though such disordered graphitic
structure is not particularly hard, the mechanical properties
of the resulting films can be easily optimized, for example,
by incorporating nitrogen.11 The thickness of the studied
films was,500 nm, as measured by profilometry.

The deposited films were transferredin situ swith no
vacuum breakd to an ultrahigh vacuum chamber attached to
the deposition system for XPS. The XPS spectra were col-
lected by using the AlKa line and a cylindrical mirror ana-
lyzer, having an overall energy resolution of,1.2 eV sline-
width plus analyzerd. The morphology of the films was
examined by HRTEM, using a JEM 3010 URP with 1.7 Å
point resolution. ThesC–Ni filmd/sSi substrated structures
were thinned down by standard polishing and ion milling
procedures in order to perform the HRTEM imagesstop
viewd. Magnetization measurementsMsT,Hd and frequency
dependent ac magnetic susceptibilityxsT, fd were performed
in the as-grown samples by using a superconducting quan-
tum interference device magnetometer with applied magnetic
fields H between 0 and 7 T and temperatures ranging from
2 to 350 K. For ac magnetic susceptibilityxsT, fd measure-
ments we have used an excitation field of 2 Oe and driving
frequencies 0.02ø f ø1300 Hz. In these experiments, the
sample is first cooled down to 5 K under zero applied field,
the magnetic field is set and the magnetization data are col-
lected upon warming up to 350 K zero field colledsZFCd,
then the data is collected upon cooling the sample down to
5 K sFCd. In the MsHd experiments the sample is ZFC
cooled down to the desired measuring temperature and the
magnetic field sweeps−7 TøHø7 Td is performed. These
steps were repeated for several different measuring tempera-
tures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The composition of the studied films was determined
from in situ XPS. The full energy range XPS spectra are
depicted in Fig. 1. The only peaks observed in the spectra
arise from C 1s and Ni 2p core electrons and Ni Auger elec-
trons, and contributions from spurious elements were not de-
tected. In particular, no contribution arising from oxygen
sO 1s electronsd can be distinguished from the inelastic back-
ground within the 520–530 eV range, as shown in the inset.
Such result indicates that any contamination from oxygen
should be less than,0.5 at. %. The Ni concentration in the
films ranged from 5 to 22 wt %. It was determined from the
XPS spectra of the individual C 1s and Ni 2p peaks, by
weighting the peak integrated areas with the respective
photoionization cross sections.

The structure and morphology of the films were ana-
lyzed by HRTEM, as shown in Fig. 2. This figure displays
bright-field images, with different magnifications, of two
C–Ni films with 10 wt % fFig. 2scdg and 22 wt % of Ni
fFigs. 2sad and 2sbdg. The image in Fig. 2sad indicates that the
films have a granular structure, whereby the Ni nanoparticles
are clearly discerned as darker regions. These dark regions
are surrounded by the disordered carbon matrixslighter re-
gionsd. The figures also reveal that the Ni nanoparticles are
homogeneously distributed over the carbon matrix and are
well separated from each otherssee Fig. 2d. In addition, it is
observed that the Ni nanoparticles have a nearly spherical
shape with average diameter close to 4 nm. Images of selec-
tive area diffractionsnot shownd revealed a pattern of well-
defined rings that can be associated with randomly oriented,
small size crystalline Ni particles. The crystalline character
of the Ni NPs is also confirmed in Figs. 2sbd and 2scd by the
presence of the lattice planes in the NPs. HRTEM images of
films with different Ni concentrations indicate that their mor-
phology is essentially unaltered within the range of Ni con-
centration studied.

In order to determine the NP size distribution, HRTEM
images such as the ones of Fig. 2 were digitally processed by
using segmentation algorithms. In this procedure, the contour
of each NP is identified, thus allowing the distinction of the
NPs from the amorphous C matrix. As a result, the projected
area of each NP can be determined.12 The results of a statis-

FIG. 1. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy results for the C–Ni films with
Ni concentrations of 5, 10, and 22 wt %. The inset shows an expanded view
of the oxygen 1s energy regions520–530 eVd.
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tical analysis of,400 particles for the films with 10 and
22 wt % of Ni are depicted in Fig. 3. The columns represent
the frequency histogram as a function of the estimated NP
radius by assuming that the NPs have spherical shape. The
size distributions were found to be well described by a log-
normal distribution in agreement with other metallic nano-
particle systems.13,14 In fact, the particle size distribution for
the film with 22 wt % of Ni is rather narrow and displays a
maximum at the radiusrTEM=2.3±0.2 nm and widths
=0.39±0.07 nm. The corresponding results for the film with
10 wt % of Ni were rTEM=2.2±0.2 nm and widths
=0.56±0.09 nm. Deviations from the spherical shape were
also estimated by adjusting an ellipsoid to the projected area
of each NP. In this way, an elongation factor could be deter-
mined, defined as the ratio between the major and minor axis
of the adjusted contour ellipse. The inset of Fig. 3 displays
the elongation distribution for the Ni NPs in the film with

22 wt % of Ni. Such distribution exhibits a pronounced
maximum at,1.2, further confirming the assumed nearly
spherical morphology of Ni nanoparticlesssee Fig. 2d.

The magnetic properties of the studied nanocomposites
were also investigated. Hereafter, we will focus the discus-
sion on the results obtained in the sample with the highest
concentration of magnetic phase, i.e., the film with 22 wt %
of Ni. At this Ni concentration, the magnetic contribution
arising from the Ni NPs can be easily discerned from the
magnetic contributions of the Si substrate and the amorphous
carbon matrix. The temperature dependence of the magneti-
zation measured under both FC and ZFC processes and un-
der two applied magnetic fields ofH=50 and 100 Oe is
shown in Fig. 4. The curves exhibit the expected features of
superparamagneticsSPMd systems:s1d the ZFC curves have
a rounded maximum atTB,13 K ssee inset of Fig. 4d, indi-
cating the occurrence of a blocking process of the Ni NPs
and s2d a paramagnetic-like behavior in the temperature
rangeT.TB.

FIG. 2. High resolution transmission electron microscopy images of C–Ni
film:. sad Ni=22 wt % s20 nm scale bard, sbd Ni=22 wt % s5 nm scale bard,
and scd Ni=10 wt % s5 nm scale bard.

FIG. 3. Size distributions of Ni nanoparticles determined from HRTEM
analysis for the C–Ni films with 10 and 22 wt % of Ni. The figure also
displays the fitted log-normal distributions for the obtained size distributions
and theMsH ,Td data analysis. The inset shows the elongation distribution of
Ni nanoparticles for the C–Ni film with 22 wt % of Ni.

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the magnetization measured under both
field cooledsFCd and zero-field cooledsZFCd processes and applied mag-
netic fields ofH=50 and 100 Oe for the C–Ni film with 22 wt % of Ni. The
inset shows an expanded view of the low temperature region.
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The blocking temperature of a system of randomly ori-
ented, noninteracting particles can be roughly estimated by
using the relationship

TB = KkVl/25kB, s1d

whereK=K1
bulk=−8.53104 J/m3 is the anisotropy constant

of the bulk Ni, kVl is the average volume, andkB is the
Boltzmann constant.15 Conversely, the above relationship
can be useful to estimate the radiusrTB if Ni NPs are as-
sumed to be spherical. Thus, by using the experimental value
of TB=13 K obtained from ZFC curves, arTB=2.4 nm is
estimated. Such a value is in excellent agreement with the
one of the HRTEM analysis shown in Fig. 3srTEM

=2.3±0.2 nmd.
To further confirm the transition to a blocked state below

TB,13 K we have measured the magnetic field dependence
MsH ,Td of the magnetization at different temperatures be-
tween 2 and 300 K. From typical results of theseMsH ,Td
measurements, shown in an expanded view in the inset of
Fig. 5, one observes that coercivity remains essentially zero
from room temperature down toTB,13 K, and develops
appreciably belowTB. The M 3H cycles taken after field
cooling the samples from room temperature down toT,TB,
showed the absence of shift towards negative fields that char-
acterizes an exchange-coupled system, as has been observed
in metallic nanoparticles with shellsNiOd–core sNid
morphology.16,17. Moreover, we have also found that the val-
ues of the coercivity fields measured under both increasing
sHC+d and decreasing fieldssHC−d are the same within the
uncertainty limits of the procedure employed to determine
HC s,2 Oed. Such a result constitutes additional evidence
for the absence of NiO surface layers in the Ni NPs, as
inferred from the XPS data discussed above. If oxide surface
layers were present an appreciable difference in the magni-
tudes ofHC+ andHC− would arise due to the exchange bias,
as observed in metallic nanoparticles with shellsNiOd–core
sNid morphology.16,17 By computing the coercivity fieldHC

sHC+ or HC−d at several different temperatures, we were able
to build aHC versusT1/2 phase diagram, as shown in Fig. 5.

The observed behavior indicates a thermally activated pro-
cess withHc increasing linearly withT1/2 mainly at tempera-
tures below,6 K, as inferred from the extrapolated value of
T1/2 for Hc=0 ssee Fig. 5d. Such temperature dependence of
HC is the expected behavior for systems comprised of ran-
domly oriented and noninteracting nanoparticles and is given
by15

HCsTd = HC0f1 − sT/TBd1/2g, s2d

with HC0=0.64K1
bulk/MS,

18 where K1
bulk is the anisotropy

constant of bulk Ni described above,MS is the saturation
magnetization, andTB is given by Eq.s1d.

By using Eq. s1d and the value ofTB=6 K, we have
found that the average radiusrHc

of the Ni nanoparticles is
close to rHc

=1.9 nm. This value agrees well withrTEM

=2.3±0.2 nm, extracted from HRTEM images. Small differ-
ences between these estimatedr values are certainly related
to dipolar interactions between Ni NPs, a behavior expected
in a film with 22 wt % of Ni. The extrapolatedHCs0d
,730±30 Oe, inferred from the data shown in Fig. 5, is also
of interest. By assuming the appropriate expressionHCs0d
=0.64 K/MS for randomly oriented and noninteracting par-
ticles and the Ni bulk valueMSsT=0d=541 emu/cm3, one
finds that HCs0d for Ni nanoparticles is close to 950 Oe.
Such a zero-temperature coercivity field is higher, but com-
parable, to the one of,730 Oe for the nanocomposite Ni–C
film by the extrapolation of theHC versusT1/2 curve. The
difference of ,25% between the predicted and the lower
experimental coercivity extrapolated toT=0 K can be re-
lated to several mechanisms. These include an incoherent
magnetization reversal processes related to weak interactions
such as fanning and curling, which are expected to decrease
HC0.

19 These processes are frequently observed in patterned
materials such as nanometric Ni chains and wires,20,21

whereby incoherent rotation by curling is believed to reduce
the reversing field down to,30% of the value calculated for
rotation in unison. However, due to the appreciable Ni con-
centration of 22 wt %, it seems that the reduction ofHC0

would be related to dipolar interactions between Ni nanopar-
ticles. Such interaction induces an evolution of the magneti-
zation reversal toward more incoherent and heterogeneous
mechanisms, thus reducingHC0 appreciably. On the other
hand, the deviation from the spherical shape of the Ni NPs
deduced from the HRTEM image analysis can also be related
to aHC0 value different from the one calculated for spherical
particles. Thus, it seems that the deviation ofHC0 from the
expected value would be related to both dipolar interactions
between Ni NPs and shape anisotropy of individual nanopar-
ticles.

We have also measuredM 3H curves at several tem-
peratures ranging from 100 and 300 K, i.e., at temperatures
well aboveTB,13 K and below the ferromagnetic transition
temperature of bulk Ni ofTc,625 K. SelectedM 3H
curves are depicted in Fig. 6. In this figure, the data are
collapsed into a universal curve of normalized magnetization
M /MS versusH /T. It is important to emphasize that the
results in Fig. 6 represent only the magnetic signal arising
from the Ni nanoparticles, since other magnetic contribu-
tions, originating from the Si substrate and thea-C matrix,

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the coercivityHC of the C–Ni film with
22 wt % of Ni ssquaresd. The line corresponds to a linear fit based on Eq.
s2d. The inset shows the low magnetic field region of theMsH ,Td curves
measured atT=2, 4, and 15 K.
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were subtracted. This was accomplished by an accurate mea-
surement of the magnetic contribution of a blank sample,
having similar weight and geometry, consisting of a pure
a-C film deposited in a Si substrate taken from the same
batch as the substrates used in the measured samples. The
scaling shown in Fig. 6 is a well known feature of the SPM
response, and can only be considered a true scaling at rela-
tively low magnetic fields and temperatures aboveTB. How-
ever, we have performed the scaling by assuming that con-
tributions arising from SPM Ni NPs aboveTB can be
described by

M = MsLsxd, s3d

where Ms=Nm is the saturation magnetization due toN
nanoparticles with magnetic momentm, and Lsxd is the
Langevin function with argumentx=mH /kBT. Equations3d
is valid for systems comprised of noninteracting and mono-
disperse nanoparticles.

Moreover, based on the HRTEM resultsssee Figs. 2 and
3d, the magnetization of SPM nanoparticles is expected to be
better reproduced by considering a weighted sum of Lange-
vin functions that takes into account a distribution of mag-
netic moments due to the particle size distribution13,22

M =E
0

`

LSmH

kBT
D fsmddm, s4d

wherefsmd is the distribution function of magnetic moments
related to the saturation magnetization by

MS=E
0

`

fsmddm. s5d

In the set of equations described above a temperature
independentMS is assumed, a condition valid provided that
TB!T!TC. Therefore, the analysis is restricted to the tem-
perature range from 100 to 300 K. Thus, in order to adjust
the M /Ms versusH /T curves shown in Fig. 6, we have as-
sumed a log-normal distributionfsmd of magnetic moments
given by5

fsmd =
1

Î2pms
expS ln2sm/m0d

2s2 D , s6d

wheres is the distribution width andm0 is the median of the
distribution related to the averagesmeand magnetic moment
mm by mm=m0 expss2/2d.

The results of the fitting procedures, by assuming both
simple and log-normal weighted Langevin functions, are
shown in Fig. 6 for five different temperaturesT=100, 150,
200, 250, and 300 K. The best fit based on the log-normal
weighted Langevin functions was obtained by considering a
median of the distributionm0=1.42310−17 emu. This value
corresponds to Ni nanoparticles comprised of,2500 atoms,
with a median radiusr0=1.9 nm, and a distribution width
s=1.15. These values were used to estimate the mean radius
of supposed spherical particlesrm=2.4 nm. The result is in
excellent agreement with the HRTEM analysis ofrTEM

=2.3±0.2 nm, as can be inferred from the data shown in Fig.
3. In fact, we have used the distribution of magnetic mo-
ments to generate a size distribution by assuming spherical
particles, as shown in Fig. 3. One can see the good agree-
ment between both distributions, thus lending credence to
our analysis. On the other hand, the utilization of a simple
Lsxd function resulted in a poorer fitting of the experimental
datassee Fig. 6d and an estimated radiusrL =2.0 nm, close to
the medianr0 value.

We have also investigated the dynamical magnetic prop-
erties of the films by means of ac magnetic susceptibility
xacsT, fd as shown in Fig. 7. This figure displays both the real
x8sTd and imaginaryx9sTd components of the ac magnetic
susceptibilityxacsT, fd for the film with 22 wt % of Ni. A
careful inspection of the data indicates that both components
exhibit a rounded maximum atTB,13 K, in agreement with
dc magnetization data shown in Fig. 4. The results also re-
veal a feature frequently observed in several systems com-
prised of magnetic nanoparticles: a pronounced shift of these
maxima in bothx8sTd andx9sTd components towards lower
temperatures with decreasing applied frequencies. In order to
discriminate the blocking transition from a freezing tempera-
ture Tf of a spin-glass-like system, the empirical parameter

F =
DTB

TBD log10sfd
s7d

can be used for a rough estimation of the mechanisms in-
volved through the frequency dependence ofTB. Here,DTB

is the shift of the blocking temperatureTB for a D log10sfd
frequency variation. The obtained valueF=0.012, extracted
from the x9sTd data, provides additional evidence pointing
towards a SPM blocking transition.23,24 Moreover, it also in-
dicates that strong interparticle interactions, which usually
yield collective magnetic dynamicssi.e., a super spin-glass
phased, are not present in our samples.25

To further assess the dynamic response of the magnetic
nanoparticles we have determined the anisotropy energy bar-
rier Ea by fitting the experimental temperature dependence of
the applied frequency with the Néel–Arrhenius law

FIG. 6. Normalized magnetization as a function ofH /T at temperatures of
100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 K for the C7–Ni film with 22 wt % of Ni
ssymbolsd. The results of the fittings of theM 3H curves based on the
simpleLsxd and the log-normal weighted Langevin functions are also shown
slinesd.
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t = t0 expS Ea

kBT
D , s8d

wheret0 is in the 10−9–10−11 s range for SPM systems. The
energy barrier for a single domain particle, in zero external
magnetic field, is usually assumed to be proportional to the
particle volumeV, Ea=Keff, V whereKeff is an effective an-
isotropy constant. It can be seen from the inset of Fig. 7 that
the expected linear dependence of lnsfd versusTB

−1 is fol-
lowed within a good approximation and the best fitting pa-
rameter Ea=2.6310−21 J fEa/kB=187s6 Kdg is obtained.
Using the average particle size from TEM imagesrTEM

,2.3 nm, an effective anisotropy constant valueKeff=5.1
3104 J/m3 was obtained. This effective value is related to
the first-order magnetocrystalline anisotropy constantK1 of
cubic Ni through Keff=K1/12,26 thus yielding K1=6.1
3105 J/m3, a value slightly higher than the one correspond-
ing to bulk Ni of K1

bulk=8.53104 J/m3.
Contributions to the energy barrierEa can originate from

the intrinsic anisotropy of the particlessshape, magnetocrys-
talline, or stress anisotropyd, and also from interparticle in-
teractionssdipolar or exchanged. As described above, HR-
TEM images indicated a maximum in the elongation
distribution close to 1.2. This deviation from the assumed
spherical shape accounts for, at least, an increase in the an-
isotropy constant by a factor of 2. Moreover, it has been
previously reported that a concentration of magnetic particles
as small as,5 wt % of Ni is sufficient to yield interparticle

interactions of dipolar origin, a feature mirrored in an in-
crease of the energy barrier estimated fromxacsT, fd data.27

As the present film has a 22 wt % of Ni, interparticle contri-
butions toEa are likely to be responsible for the remaining
difference observed in our estimates of the anisotropy con-
stant.

SUMMARY

In summary, carbon–nickel thin film nanocomposites
with controlled Ni composition were produced by the ion
beam cosputtering method. The Ni nanoparticles were found
to be homogenously distributed within a disordered carbon
matrix and have an average radius of,2 nm. The size dis-
tribution of the Ni nanoparticles shows a rather narrow shape
distribution and an elongation factor of,1.2, confirming the
nearly spherical geometry of the particles. No evidence of
oxygen was found through x-ray photoemission spectros-
copy data, suggesting that the amorphous carbon film is a
suitable matrix to prevent the NPs from surface oxidation.
The films present a superparamagnetic behavior with block-
ing temperatureTB,13 K, which corresponds to a system
comprised of spherical nanoparticles with radius of
,2.3 nm, in excellent agreement with high-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy analysis. Magnetic measure-
ments also indicated that the Ni nanoparticles are free from
an oxide NiO layer, in agreement with the XPS data. In
addition, we have inferred that the anisotropy constant, ex-
tracted from the magnetic data, seems to be strongly depen-
dent on both the interparticle interactions and the shape of
the Ni nanoparticles.
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